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mart phones and social media may help

behaviors in young adults, ages 18 to 24,"

college-age adults make healthier choices

Kattelmann explained. These young people are

Making mindful choices
Results showed that the students had no

transitioning from living at home to the dorms

significant changes in weight, Kattelmann

activity, according to Kendra Kattelmann,

or off-campus housing and establishing their

reported, noting the goal was not to lose

professor of health sciences and nutrition and

independence.

---ll'-!.
h� e�
comes to food and physical
n..:!..i t �

director of the dietetics program.
The Researcher of the Year for the College

To develop the intervention, the researchers

"This project takes into account social
context," Kattelmann explained. The researchers

weight, but to improve eating and exercise

will partner with campus organizations,
including 4-H, to train peer leaders. They will
then be part of a social marketing campaign to

identified key challenges these students face

intention to consume healthy foods at

managing time and dealing with stress from

mealtimes and for snacks."

charge in South Dakota to promote active

classes, relationships and living circumstances.
Though the researchers recorded the weight

and her team will receive nearly $!00,000
per year.

habits. The participants "increased their

of Education and Human Sciences has led the
lifestyles and encourage healthy eating habits.

FALL 2014

Preparing healthy meals and staying
physically active takes time and does not create

promote consumption of fruits and vegetables,
along with increased physical activity and stress
management.
For this project, entire campuses will be

Last year, Kattelmann became the first South

and body mass index (BM!) of the 1,639

economic wealth, but long term may save

Dakota dietitian to receive the Excellence in

second-semester college freshmen, Kattelmann

money in health-care costs, she pointed out.

designated as either control or intervention,
according to Kattelmann. Researchers aim to

Practice-Dietetic Research Award from the

said the emphasis was on health promotion,

"Developing behaviors for meal preparation,

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, formerly

rather than weight loss. Two-thirds of the

snack preparation and food choices doesn't

create a positive climate that encourages

known as the American Dietetic Association.

participants were within normal BM! ranges.

come easy unless it's a habit."

development of behaviors that will help prevent

Kattelmann is the lead researcher for the
Young Adults Eating and Active for Health
(YEAH) project, which began in 2008. The

Nationally, approximately one-third of college
students are overweight or obese.
Based on the participants' responses,

Kattelmann continued: "In a world where

obesity. Those college-age advocates can then

we have decreased activity levels due to

hopefully pass that message on to high school

technology plus easy access to preprepared

students.

research is funded through a $1.5 million

80 percent met the goal of 150 minutes of

food, young people will have to make mindful

Agriculture and Food Research Initiative grant

moderate physical activity per week before the

choices to prevent obesity-related illnesses."

young adults who then pass those habits on to

from the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

study began. In addition, they were encouraged

She cited free access to wellness centers and

their families as well as advocate for healthier

Kattelrnann, who does research with the South

to consume five cups of fruits and vegetables

promotion of walking campuses as helping

environments.

Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, credits per day and manage stress on most days.
the Health Communities Research Consortium,

The end result will hopefully be healthier

students stay active.

Participants on each campus were divided
Targeting fruits and vegetables

a group of researchers from the North Central

into intervention and control groups. The

states, for laying the groundwork for this

intervention groups received lessons on eating,

project through a pilot study.

exercise and stress management via the Internet

on fruit and vegetable consumption in the

Below, left: College students participating in the YEAH

over a I 0-week period, according to

subsequent five-year project, "Get Fruved,"

program were weighed at the beginning and end of the

She is also the state lead on a new five-year,

The YEAH project then led to the emphasis

Above: Annie Mccann prepares a dish loaded with
vegetables as part of a healthy diet.

$4.9 million USDA grant called "Get Fruved"

Kattelmann. In that time frame, email "nudges"

which began this fall. The study involves a

study but this was a nondiet approach to a healthful

that uses social media to encourage

along with a short video delivered four times a

core of eight institutions, many of whom

weight.

consumption of fruits and vegetables. The

week reminded the students about their

participated in YEAH, with the University of

Below, right: Graduate student Celine Kabala manages

project is an outgrowth of the work done with

targeted goals and behaviors. These decreased

Tennessee coordinating the project. Kattelmann

stress by working on assignments ahead of time.

YEAH.

to one per week for the next

Using Web for lessons, encouragement

ended.

10 months after the lessons
For the YEAH project, she and colleagues
from 14 universities developed a "theory-based,
Web-delivered program that promotes healthy

UffiLOdK
Jeffrey Jacquet-Sherwood and Elizabeth Berg Young Scientist Award

Berg legacy encourages
pioneering land-grant research

T

he pioneering spirit upon which this land-grant institution
was built continues to inspire research designed to develop

products and technology that improve people's lives.

As a leading force in entrepreneurial growth in the state and

region, South Dakota State was recognized as an Innovation and
Economic Prosperity University by the Association of Public and
Land-grant Universities, North America's oldest higher education
association. Only 30 public universities hold this honor.
While this issue focuses on the accomplishments of researchers
honored at the 2014 Celebration of Faculty Excellence, let us also
reflect on the legacy left by the first alumnus to serve as university

Support for wind energy based on economic development

president, Sherwood 0. Berg, who died in February at age 94.
The Young Scientist Award that he and wife Elizabeth established
encourages researchers early in their careers. This year's Berg award
winner, assistant professor of sociology Jeffrey Jacquet, conducted
the first survey of community attitudes toward wind farms in South

o vernment policies to enco u rage the growth of

emphasis on economic development and tax revenues

the leading new source of electricity generation,

that the turbines generate for the counties.

according to the U.S. Department o f Energy. Scaling u p
t h i s power source also means co ming t o terms with a

Dakota and Minnesota.
Four researchers featured in this publication have received the

" I t was kind of shocking," added Fergen , given the

renewable energy have helped make wind energy

landscape dotted with wind towers.
That's a reality people are will ing to accept, accord ing

Assessing economic impact
The 9 1 . 2 percent of respondents who favored wind
power saw more economic benefits including jobs created

Berg award-Adam Hoppe (2011) in chemistry and biochemistry,

to assistant professor of sociology and rural studies

and were more likely to be satisfied with the wind farms

Haifa Abou Samra (2009) in nursing, Alan Young (2003) in veterinary

Jeffrey Jacquet. H e has done research in South Dakota

than those who d id not, according to Fergen.

and biomedical sciences and Kendra Kattelmann (2001) in nutrition

and M i n nesota to gauge attitudes about wind farms and

and food science. Professor Kattelmann, the first South Dakota

their impact on the co mmunity and the environment.

dietitian to receive the Excellence in Practice-Dietetic Research
Award from the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, leads the
movement to use technology to encourage healthy eating habits
among young adults.
Associate professor Hoppe is director of the state's newest
research center, Biochemical Spatio-temporal NeTwork Resource
(BioSNTR), which brings together the talents of scientists from six
state universities, three tribal colleges and three private colleges
along with researchers from Avera Research Institute and Sanford
Research. This collaborative statewide project will build the
infrastructure our scientists need to grow biotechnology research.
The impact of ourresearch extends beyond this country as
veterinary science professor Young works on a vaccine for Rift Valley
Fever that affects sheep in Africa and the Arabian Peninsula and
virologist Feng Li collaborates with scientists from China and India
to control avian influenza.

"The Great Plains is a u n ique and opportune place to
study win d d e velopment," noted Jacquet, who recei ved the
Sherwood and Elizabeth Berg Yo ung Scien tist Award for
his work. He is the 14th faculty member to earn the

Our researchers' commitment to education and excellence not

maximizes the impact of the technologies they develop.
Kevin D. Kephart, Ph.D.
Vice President for Research and
Economic Development

more likely to be dissatisfied with the wind farms, he
added.
For another project examining the effect of wind farm
ownership, Jacquet and Fergen in ter viewed Jerauld

a ward, wh ich recognizes outstanding researchers early in

Co unty residents. One respondent said, "When you talk

their careers and provides a $3,000 stipend.

a bout a multimil lion doll ar p ro ject, people get excite d,"

Jacquet also recei ved an Early Career Research Awa rd
from the Rural Sociological Society and a grant from the
SDSU Research/Scholarsh ip Support Fund last year. The
combination provided nearly $ 9 ,000 for h i s research.

Fergen recalled. He described the p revailing a tt itude as
"any rural i n vestment is a good i n vestment."
The increased tax base has been crucial to small
com m u n ities, Fergen explained, with respondents
pointing out how the revenue helped school districts.

Embracing wind energy
Jacquet and graduate student Josh Fergen fou n d

A 20 1 3 South Dakota law mandates that 50 percent of
win d money goes to school districts where the turbines

"an overwhelming culture of suppo rt for wind en ergy

are located, 35

development" stemming, not from concern over the

townships. Accord i ng to prop erty tax specialist Todd

ercent to co u nt i e s and 15 percent to

environment, but fro m the belief that the region will

Bailey of the South Dakota Department of Revenue, wind

benefit economically from wind farms.

energy payments will generate nearly $2. 5 4 m illion in

Fergen won the 20 1 4 Graduate Student Paper Awa rd
from the Rural Sociological Society's Natural Resource

only trains future generations of scientists and engineers, but also

Those respondents with stronger pro-environmental
attitudes tended to have h igher expectations and were

Research Group for h is work. "What we are doing is
unique and has not been done i n South Dakota," Fergen
added.
South Dakota has 10 utility-scale wind farms with
474 turbines, according to Brian Rounds, staff analyst at

20 1 4. That means nearly $ 1 . 27 m illion going di rectly
to schools.
Hunter Roberts, energy policy director at the South
Dakota Governor's O ffice of Economic Development said
that these additional tax revenues have had a profo u n d
i n fluence on rural counties a n d small school districts,
in partic ular.

the South Dakota Public Utilities Com m ission. In 20 1 3 ,
wind generation totaled nearly 2.7 million megawatt
hours. O verall, wind energy accounted for 26 percent of

Seeing beauty in motion
Approximately 70 percent of Hand /Hyde Co unty

the electricity produced i n the state, Rounds explained.

respondents agreed that " it's beautiful to see the turbines

Surveying attitudes, perceptions

e n vironmental concerns were more likely to see them

in motion," Fergen explained. H o we ver, those with
Under Jacquet's tutelage, Fergen examined com m u n ity
attitudes to ward t wo wind farms in central South

arch

South Dakota State University

as detracting from the beauty of the landscape.
Despite the e n vironmentalists' support of wind energy

Dakota-one built as planned and the other curtailed

as a source of clean, ren e wable power, Fergen poin ted out,

at less than I percent o f its anticipated s ize. Jacquet and

they also " wanted to preserve their l ittle piece of pristine

Fergen are the first South Dakota State sociologists to do

prairie."

this type of research.
The H ighmore Wind Energy Center i n Hyde County
was the first successful utility-scale wind farm in the

In contrast, less than 20 percent of respondents agreed
with the statement " I t's beau tiful to see the turbines NOT
in motion," he noted.

SDSU, Box 2201

state, according to Fergen. The 27 turbines, capable of

Brookings, SD 57007

producing more than 40 megawatts o f energy, began

moving," Fergen sa id, wh ich correlates with their

operating i n 2003.

emphasis on economic benefit. "If they are not moving,

605-688-5642
www.sdstate.edu/research/

British Petroleum began construction o f the Titan
Wind Project i n Hand County near M iller i n 2009. The
company planned to build more than 2,000 turbines that

" People are upset when the wind towers are not

they are not producing energy."
O verall, the sociologists observed what Fergen called
"a culture of support for wind energy." Attitudes are

President of South Dakota State University:

wo uld produce 5,000 megawatts of power, making it

dynamic, and e ven those who were once skeptical about

David L. Chicoine

"one of the largest wind farms i n North America," Fergen

the wind turbines have come to accept them, h e pointed

Design & Layout:

explained. H o we ver, after building only I 0 towers, the

out. "The wind towers j ust become a part o f the

Virginia Coudron

company decided to sell its stake in wind energy to focus

landscape."

Content Coordinators & Photographers:

on natural gas.

Christie Delfanian, Dave Graves,

H e surveyed 1 0 9 Hyde County residents, accounting

"There are exceptions, of course;' Jacquet noted.
"But sociologists are more concerned with aggregate.

Emily Weber

fo r nearly 24 percent of the county's population, and

We are looking at the larger picture of how wind energy

Publications Editor:

1 3 0 Hand County residents, more than 28 percent of that

impacts these rural com m u n ities."

Andrea Kieckhefer

population.

Editor:
Matt Schmidt

Fergen hypothesized that Hyde County respondents
wo uld have more positive attitudes than those i n Hand
County; howe ver, truncating the size of the Hand County

This publication is published by
the Office of University Marketing and Communications,
South Dakota State University
Brookings, S.D. 57007-1498
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project did not affect the residents' attitudes to ward wind
energy, Fergen explained. "County division made no
difference whatsoever."

Berg leaves legacy of accomplishments
Sherwood Olman Berg, 94, the first graduate to serve
as president, died Feb. 16, 2014, but he leaves a
legacy of accomplishments that include the Berg
Young Scientist Award.
Berg, a 1947 graduate in economics, was a member
of the '44 Kings, a group of 52 young men from the
SDSC Class of 1944 who went from being ROTC
cadets to Reserve Corps privates called to active
duty and then back to campus in a span of 16 months
before heading to Officer Candidate School.
In the Army, 2nd Lt. Berg was a platoon leader in
the Battle of the Bulge and in December 1945 was
selected as a pallbearer for Gen. George S. Patton,
who was buried in Luxembourg.
Berg's graduate education and much of his career
was in agricultural economics and development.
When called to be the 14th president of South Dakota
State in 1975, Berg was leading a multi-university
program in Indonesia. Among his impacts at South
Dakota State were the bolstering of research and
international programs, support for graduate programs,
especially in nursing and computer science, and
advocacy for the Agricultural Experiment Station.
The crown jewel of his international work as
university president was a project in Botswana in which
more than 50 SDSU faculty members were involved.
Many Botswana scholars and students also came to
Brookings, enriching the entire community. An enduring
outcome was establishment of a college in Botswana
built on the land-grant model.
Berg retired July 31, 1984, completing a decade as
the chief executive of the university that launched the
farm boy from Hendrum, Minnesota, on a career that
took him around the world in military and humanitarian
ventures.

Jeffrey Jacquet

Improved soil condition increases moisture for crops

"By understanding the
stress that the plant is
undergoing, we can

T

illage practices that conserve moisture, plants that use

"Isotopic techni ques when combined with molecular

water more efficiently and soil with more organic matter

t echn i ques give us the ability to look at plant physiology i n

have produced h igher y i elds even in dry conditions,

addition t o yi eld," Clay said.

according to soil scientist David Clay, professor o f plant
science.

For i nstance, water stress results in a change in t h e
relative amounts of carbon-1 2 a n d carbo n - 1 3 fixed during

Research shows that soil carbon l evels have increased by
24 percent from 1 985 to 20 10, according to Clay. Over the

photosynthesis, he explained. By m easuring stable carbon
isotopic ratio, crop yield and relative gene express ion, t h e

develop management

same period, corn yields increased by 73 p ercent. H e pointed

researchers concluded that water stress d ecreased t h e plants'

practices to close the gap

out these statistics are t h e result of a d ecrease in tillage

ability to take up n u trients and recover from p est i n jury.

between the plants'
achieved yield and its
genetic yield potential."

intensity resulting from d evelopment of specialized farm
equipmen t and i mp roved soybean and corn cult ivars.
" H igher organic matter content means t h e soil can
store more water, which i mproves the crop's ability to resist
drought and to fu lly take advantage of genetic enhancem ents,"
Clay said.

-David Clay,
professor of plant science

" P lants have only so much carbon and energy," Clay
pointed out. " I f they are allocating most of t h ei r resources to
fin ish the reproductive cycle, that doesn't l eave much energy
for other functions.
"By understanding the stress that the plant is undergoi ng,
we can d evelop management practices to close the gap

In add ition, greater water reten t ion means l ess runoff and,

b etween the plants' ach i eved yield and its genetic yield

therefore, less enviro n m ental i m pact, he pointed out. From

potential," h e said, thus supporting worldwide food security

1 98 2 to 2007, conservation tillage practices reduced erosion

and South Dakota workforce d evelopment.

by 34 percent in So uth Dakota, 23 percent in Nebraska and
20 percent i n North Dakota.
For h is work, Clay was named the Researcher of the Year

Graig Reicks

Looking at increased yields
To gauge the impact plant breed i ng and soil research

for the College of Agriculture and B i ological Sci ences at t h e

have had on crops grown under dry co nditions, Clay

Celebration of Faculty Excellence. H e is a fellow of the

compared corn, wheat and soybean yields during droughts

American Society of Agronomy, ed itor for t h e South Dakota

in 1 9 7 4 and 201 2. Rai nfall amounts were the same, but the

corn, soybeans and wheat b est management practices manuals

Palmer Drought Severity Index rated 20 1 2 as a more severe

and technical editor for the Agronomy
Jo urnal, as well as associate editor for t h e

drought than 1 97 4.
D espite this, yields i ncreased significantly-soyb eans by

Jo urnal of Plant Nutrition, I nternational

50 p ercent, wheat by n early 1 50 percent and corn by more

Jo urnal of Agriculture and Precision

than 200 percent, based on U . S. D epart men t of Agriculture

Agricultu re.

data. Clay estimated that the i n creased water available to the
crops through i mproved soil ma nagement had a net i mpact

Evaluating impact of water stress
Water stress causes leaf pores, or

of $ 1 . 1 billion on South Dakota agriculture i n 20 1 2.
This illustrates the val u e that research brings to producers,

stomata, to close so that the plant

Clay explained, "and how important it is for all o f us to work

doesn't lose moisture, according to Clay.

together."

To assess that impact, h e collaborated
with colleagues professor Gregg Carlson,
professor Sharon Clay, U . S. D epartment
o f Agriculture plant physiologist David
Horvath and agronomy doctoral

High organic matter levels mean the soil can store more water, according to soil
scientist David Clay.

students Stephanie Hansen and Graig
Reicks. They analyzed how water stress
affects gene expression i n corn at the V12 stage.
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Doctoral student Graig Reick has planted cowpeas, crimson clover and forage
radish between rows of soybeans to see if such crops can be used as forage
once the soybeans have been harvested.

AQDATECH
Microbial process
increases soybean
meal's

P. rote In
power

The power is in the protein.

con t i nuous flo w centrifuge and a drying system to

Soybean meal is the world's most i m portant protein source

produce the plant-based protein.

for an imal feed, according to Feedipedia, an online animal feed
resources i n formation system. After the oil is extracted from

Conversion processes o ften need to be modified
as the scale increases, he explai ned, pointing to

the soybeans, the remaining meal has 44 to 48 percent crude

mass transfer issues and energy requirements, and

protein content.

even the effects of i ncreased shear or turbulence on

But when fisheries expert and disti nguished professor
M ichael Brown used soybean meal as a replacement for

the m icrobes.
In addition, the microbes may perform

marine-derived protein in fish nutrition trials, his experiments

differently when they are cultured fo r extended

revealed that an even h igher protein content was needed to

t imes, Gibbons pointed out.

replace a larger portion o f fish meal. To remedy this problem,

"We can't s i m ulate this on the bench so we need

Brown teamed with p rofessor William Gibbons of the biology

the pilot-scale facility as a transition stage to allow

and m icrobiology department to develop a patent-pending

us to then move to commercial- scale production."

microbial process that i ncreases the protein content to as
much as 70 percent.
"Our approach takes locally produced beans and converts

Gibbons also hopes to expand his experiments
to alternat ive oilseeds, such as canola, flax, crambe
and Ethiopian m ustard.

them to a h igher protein level with h igher digestibility,"
G ibbons said. The researchers predict t h is concentrated soy
protein ingredient will decrease the cost of h igh-quality fish
feed, expand opportunities for South Dakota products and
make domestic commercial fish production more pro fitable.
For h is research, Gibbons received the F. 0. Butler Award

Expanding fish feeding trials
On the fish nutrition side, Brown can expand
feeding trials to more fish species and i ncrease the
length of the trials. The new facility houses 120 3 0 gallon tanks i n four systems, 40 SO-gallon tanks i n

for Excellence in Research at the un iversi ty's Celebration o f

t wo systems a n d 1 8 1,000-gallon tanks i n t wo large

Faculty Excellence. T h e a ward provided a $ 2 , 7 5 0 cash stipend

systems, as well as 12 200-gallon tanks in three

to support his work.

systems for digestibility trials and fish quarantine
needs. These recirculating aquaculture systems

From start-up to pilot-scale production
The collaborative work began in 20 1 1 with a three-year
grant fro m the South Dakota Soybean Research and Promotion
Council and the United Soybean Board. In addition, the

have chillers and heat pumps to accommodate
cold-, cool- and warm- water species.
"The large systems will be used to test feed
fo rmulations by growing fish all the way to market

researchers have received support from the South Dakota

size," Brown said. In a quality rearing env ironment

Agricultural Experiment Station and Sun Grant I n i t iative

and with optimum nutrition, many species can go

and equipment funding through the South Dakota Board

from fingerling to market size i n seven

o f Regents and the Legislature.

to 10 months.

I n 2012, Gibbons and B ro wn worked with venture capital
firm South Dakota I nnovation Partners to form the start-up

Previous experiments focused primarily on
yellow perch, rainbow trout and, to a lesser extent,

compa ny, Prairie AquaTech. Work has also been done with

tilapia. The pilot-scale facility will allo w Brown to

dried distillers grai n , a coproduct of the ethanol i n dustry.

do more extensive feeding trials on trout and perch

This fall, the rapidly expanding company became the first
tenant at the Agricultural Technology Center for Rural

and to add hybrid striped bass and barramundi.
Like trad itional livestock, each fish species has

Enterprises, the 30,000-square-foot, city-owned Brookings

different nutrient requirements, i n terms of

Research and Technology Center.

protein, amino acid and fat, Brown noted.

One part of this building will be used to convert feedstock,

The n u mber o f species tested may also expand

such as soybean meal and distillers grains, into feed ingredients

through independent feeding trials, with

and then to man ufacture finished feeds. Another part of the

discussions underway for testing on high-value

building will be used to conduct fish nutrition research, while

marine species such as yellow tail jack, red snapper

yet another will house analytical labs and

and cobia.

office space.
Will Aylor, assistant vice president fo r technology transfer

In addition, B ro wn and Gibbons visited
freshwater and marine fish operations i n China this

and commercialization, said typically un iversity technologies

summer to explore opportu n ities for feeding trials

are licensed to existing companies at base scale, wh ich leaves a

there. During 2 0 1 5 , they anticipate building a small

lot of questions unanswered. " I t's like looking through a

commercial-scale plant adjacent to the South

p i n hole," he said, and further development expands that view.

Dakota Soybean Processors plant i n Volga.

about size, cost and effectiveness, which add value, according

When it comes to commercialization of
Professor William Gibbons and distinguished professor Michael
u n iversity-developed technologies, Aylor said, "they Brown stand beside the commercial-scale extruder creates the feed pellets that are

to Aylor.

are blazing a trail that others can follo w."

Scaling up the technology gives the researchers answers

Testing process on larger scale
"We will be able to test our processi n g condi t ions at a larger
scale, and under co ntinuous or semicontinuous operating
co nditions that will simulate commercial-scale production,"
Gibbons said. The feed ingredient production side i ncludes
a milling system, t wo 3,000-gallon processing tanks, a

then bagged for feeding trials at Prairie AquaTech or sent out for independent
feeding trials.

Research microbiologist Michael Rinehart examines the fermented soybean meal
as it comes out of the dryer.
Samples are taken at various stages to monitor the microbial process that
increases the soybean meal's protein content to as much as 70 percent
These yellow perch are used to test feed formulations at Prairie Aqua Tech.
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Alan Young - Pat and Jo Cannon
Intellectual Commercialization Award

Medgene develops

using university technologies
ust because a vaccine works i n the lab, doesn't mean it can
be commercialized. These words exemplify the importance
of viewing scientific research from a business a nd marketi ng
perspective, accord i ng to veteri nary sciences p ro fessor Alan

Rad iation a nd chemotherapy
destroy the body's ability to
regrow lymph cha nnels that are
d i srupted whe n the lymph nodes

You ng. H e is also chief scient i fic officer for Medgene Labs, a n

are removed d u ri ng mastectomy,

a nimal health company t h a t develops therapeutics a nd

You ng expla i ned. The resulti ng

diagnostics, i nclud i ng vacc i nes.
"Academics are curious about molecular mecha nisms;' You ng
pointed out, but busi nesses are concerned about cost effectiveness

t1uid build- up, called edema, makes
the patient vulnerable to i nfection
a nd decreases quality of life.
Yo u ng plans to use a

a nd market size.
For his work utilizing lice nsed u niversity technologies,
You ng received the Pat a nd Jo Cannon I ntellectual Property

drug delivery system developed
by O m Peru mal, head of

Commercialization Award at the 2014 Celebration o f Faculty

the pharmaceutical

Excellence . This award honors researchers whose inventions have

sciences department

the greatest potential for regional econo m ic development a nd

a nd chief scientific

successful commercialization through tech nology transfer to

o fficer of Tra nzderm Solutions, to help rebuild the lymph

i ndustry part ners.

pathways. The licensed tech nology uses nanoparticles de rived

Accessing business expertise

growth factors required to regenerate the lymphatic vessels.

from a corn protei n called zei n for sustai ned delivery of the
Alan Young

Yo u ng credits company co -fou nder, South Dakota I nnovation
Partners, for provid i ng the support his busi ness needs to succeed.
Medgene Labs is o ne of six I nnovation Partners' start-up
compa nies in Brookings.
"Medgene Labs has been growing at a rapid pace over the last
12 months a nd will conti nue to do so," reported Sue Lancaster,

Tra nzderm Solutions is a nother u niversity-based start-up
company in the I nnovation Par t ners' portfol io.
"The synergistic collaboration between Medgene a nd
Tra nzderm represents a u nique i nterdiscipli nary approach
to address an important cli nical problem in breast ca ncer,"
Perumal sa id.

director of busi ness development for Medgene Labs a nd
Innovation Pa rt ners . "Upon atta inm ent of our upco ming
milestones, we plan to raise additional capital to co nt i nue
build i ng the team a nd its capacity."
"We have a good working relationsh ip with I nnovation
Part ners;' noted Will Aylor, assistant vice president for
technology transfer a nd commercialization. "We are work i ng

Targeting emerging diseases
Us i ng adva nces in molecular biology a nd tech no logies
licensed from u niversity colleagues, You ng a nd the team at
Medgene Labs are focused o n developi ng vaccines for viral
diseases carried by i nsects that affect animals a nd humans.
"Platform tec h nologies-that is where our niche is;' You ng

toward the same goal-doi ng what's best to advance these

said. The co mpa ny's i nitial vaccine formulation targets Rift

tec h nologies as qu ickly as possible."

Valley Fever, fou nd in Africa a nd the Arabian Peninsula. The

Partnership agreements secured by I nnovation Pa rtners

viral disease is part icula rly devastating to sheep, with a mortality

provide a path way for worldwide distribution of the vaccines

rate of 90 percent in lambs a nd 1 0 percent in adult sheep. The

the company develops, according to Yo u ng.

virus is spread through the bite of a n i nfected mosquito a nd
can also i nfect humans.

Rebuilding lymphatic pathways
I n 2 0 1 3 , Medgene received a Phase I Small Business
I nnovati o n Research grant from the National I nstitutes of Health

from an i nactivated virus does not provide long-term i m m u ni ty,

for more than $ 1 3 5,000 to wo rk on a treatment to stimulate

accord i ng to the Centers for Disease Co ntrol.

regeneration of the lymphatic system for breast cancer survivors.

Four e wes in an experimental group lambed a fter being

company has received a Phase I N I H award.

vaccinated, accord i ng to director of lab operat io ns, Jessica

collaboration between
Medgene and Tranzderm
represents a unique
interdisciplinary approach

clinical problem in breast
cancer."
- Om Perumal, head of the
pharmaceutical sciences
department and chief scientific
officer of Tranzderm Solutions
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Medgene is developi ng a vaccine to alleviate both problems.

This marks the first time s i nce 2009 that a South Dakota-based

T he synergistic

to address an important

Of the vacc i nes available, the o ne produced from a live virus
can result in spontaneous abortions in pregna nt e wes a nd the o ne

l

hee�

e e p a re most suscepti b l e to Rift

Va l l ey Fever, a viral d isease fo u n d i n

Africa a n d t h e Ara bian P e n i n s u l a .
Medgen e's i n itial vacci n e fo rmu lation
targ ets the disease, wh ich is ca rried
by mosq u itoes and ca n affect both
Is a n d h u m a n s .

Zweibah mer. The next step will be to test the

virus, which is i n the same family, a n d a vaccine for

lambs for antibodies to see i f the i m m u nity crossed

Po rcine Epidemic Diarrhea virus can be expanded to

over from the mothers to the fetus.

Porcine Delta Corona virus.

Yo ung explained that using proteins rather than

Recent changes i n the way regulatory agencies

Marketing PEDv antibodies
Since spring, Medgene has been marketing two
monoclonal antibodies that identify the Porcine Epidemic

live agents to produce a n immune reaction

license vaccines open up the possib ility of reducing

Diarrhea virus, or PEDv, that were developed by

significantly reduces the chance of side effects. That

the path to licens i ng a vaccine to as l ittle as

makes Medgene's vaccines both safe and effective.

1 2 months, accord ing to Young.

researchers working with professor Eric N elson of the

"We have a well-developed expression technology
Targeting virus families
"We approach vaccine targets from a virus family
perspective," Young said. For instance, what works for

veterinary and biomedical sciences department. The

to produce these proteins," Yo ung said. " I nserting

deadly disease hit the American swine industry last spring

a different section in the sequence will allow us to

and has killed an estimated 8 million pigs in 31 states.

produce a n e w vaccine more quickly."

Rift Va lley Fever can then be applied to Heartland

Research and diagnostic labs use the antibodies to
i dentify virus-infected cells and to assess possible
vaccines.

Opposite left: Research scientist Mrigendra Rajput removes cryogenically preserved cells from liquid nitrogen. Once the cells are thawed using

"We came to a good agreement that works well for our

a special process, they can be used to develop vaccines.

industry partner and the university," said Nelson, noting

Opposite right: To confirm if the cell ONA produces the protein needed for a particular vaccine, the DNA must be separated using the polymerase

that other companies wanted broader rights to d iagnostic

chain reaction test first loading the wells with the blue butter and then adding the DNA.
Below left: Laboratory manager Jessica Zweibahmer and research associate Ashley Peterson hold lambs born to ewes in an experimental group
vaccinated for Rift Valley Fever. If the immunity crossed from mother to fetus, these lambs may have acquired antibodies to the viral disease.
Below right: Petersen prepares hybridoma cells for Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea virus monoclonal antibody production.

assays that the Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic
Laboratory wanted to retain.

Adam Hoppe - Researcher of the Year for the College of Arts and Sciences

cientists in South Dakota will exa m i ne

humans, a ni mals a nd plants, Hoppe

l iv i ng cells at a molecular level to find

explained.

out how cells become ca ncerous, how

This year h e is complet i ng work o n

viruses attack a nimals a nd humans, a nd

a five-year, $78S,000 N S F Career gra nt

how plants can capture more nitrogen

he received i n 2 0 1 0 . W ith that fund ing, he

through a new collaborative research center

designed a nd b u ilt a u nique microscope

called B iochemical Spatio-temporal

setup capable o f imaging the i nner

NeTwork Resource ( BioSNT R ) .

molecular working of living cells.

"Our goal is t o create the i nfrastructure

•

fu nding boosts biotech nology in South Dakota

"The main goal was to be able to see

to catalyze innovat i o n a nd discovery in

whe n three or more molecules are touch i ng

bioscience a nd biotec h nology," said Adam

o ne a nother," he said, because that is how

Hoppe has collaborated with colleagues

Subramania n is collabora t i ng with

i n the College of Agriculture a nd Biological

Hoppe to image the biochemistry o f newly
ident ified genes that are i nvolved i n

Hoppe, associate professor of chemistry a nd

i nformation is relayed. By taggi ng these

biochemistry a nd d irector of BioSNTR.

molecules with d ifferent fluorescent colors,

Sciences through his work with the C e nter

Hoppe's i nstrument is able to visual ize

for Biological Control a nd A nalysis by

nitrogen fixation. This has become o ne of

a ni mal scientists, biochemists a nd

biochemical com m u nicati o n by measuring

Applied Photo nics ( BCAA P ) , a governor's

the central issues to be explored through

biomedical e ngineers from six state

the transfer of e nergy whe n these molecules

research center established i n 2010. M a ny of

BioSNTR, Hoppe noted.

touch, br ingi ng the tags to wit h i n about

these i nteractions set the stage for what has

o ne-ten- m illionth of an i nch o f each other.

become B ioSNTR, Hoppe pointed out.

BioSNTR brings together plant a nd

u niversities, three tribal colleges a nd three
private colleges along with medical
researchers from Avera Research I nstitute

Hoppe developed a computer program

Virologist Feng Li, a p rofessor in the

Jim Rice, chemistry a nd biochemistry
department head a nd EPSCoR d irector,
said, "This is an example of the

biology a nd m icrobiology a nd veter i nary

collaboration that is so important in today's
research work."

a nd Sa nford Research. Its focus o n

that separates the changes i n color i ntensity

improving human health a nd agriculture is

that occur from this e nergy trans fer a nd

a nd biomedical sciences departments,

produces movies of whe n a nd where the

said that Hoppe a nd fellow b iochemist,

molecules i nteract. Hoppe a nd other

assistant p ro fessor Suvobrata Chakravarty,

to a five-year, $20 m illion Track 1 gra nt

researchers then use these data to

played a vital role in h is d iscovery of a new

a warded to EPSCoR t h is sum mer. Half o f

u nderstand cellular processes ranging

i nflue nza virus.

those mo nies will support BioSNTR, while

part of the state's science a nd tech nology
plan.
I n 2 0 1 3 , the state awarded BioSNTR
$ 1 2 m illion over six years whe n it was
selected as the South Dakota Experimental
Program to Stimulate Competitive Research
( E PSCoR) submission to the National

from what t r iggers the development of
cancer to how viruses work.
Collaborat ing with researchers from

"They helped advance our
u nderstand i ng of t h is ne w emerg i ng
i nfluenza at the structural a nd evolutio nary
levels," Li noted. That led to national a nd

BioSNTR is now fully funded, thanks

the other half goes to the state's EPSCoR
program.
"Adam is a great example o f how we
are expand i ng the u niversity's research

Science Foundation Research I nfrastructure

the University of Nebraska Medical Center

I mp rovement Track I program.

Eppley I nstitute for Research in Cancer

i nternatio nal recognit i o n, i nclud i ng a

capacity," said R ice. " H e has a u nique

a nd Allied D iseases, Hoppe applies this

National I nstitutes of Health grant for L i

opportu nity to build a n i nfrastructure that

tech nology to study how molecular

a nd h is colleague, im m u nologist Radhey

could have a profo u nd effect o n the e ntire

d isrupt i o ns wit h i n white blood cells can

Kaushik, to study t h is new virus.

state."

For h is research that b u ilt the
fo u ndation for BioSNTR a nd h is leadership
of the successful proposal- writing effort,
Hoppe received the College of Arts a nd

lead to the development of leukemia .

scie ntists," Hoppe said.

Sciences' Researcher of the Yea r a ward at
the u niversity's Celebrat i o n of Faculty
Excellence.

Improving plants, visualizing viruses
New biological tools that allo w sci e nt ists
to sequence the genetic makeup o f plants,

Imaging molecular interactions of cells
Tools that let researchers track the

" I t's about buildi ng bridges between
Assistant professor o f plant science
Senthil Subramanian is identifying the key
genes that control the formati o n of nodules

a nimals a nd even h u m a ns provide more

in soybean roots, wh ich house bacteria that

opportunities for Hoppe's imaging

fix nitrogen. H is goal is to i ncrease the

bio..: h emic a l machinery o f living cel1s can

techniques to help scientists iden tify wh ich

plan t's n i trogen - fi x i n g capabilities and thus

help solve problems a ffect i ng the health of

ge nes are responsible for spec i fic cell

reduce the need for chemical fertilizer.

The microscope used for Center for Biological Control and
Analysis by Applied Photonics (BCAAP) research can examine
molecular interactions in thick samples, such as tissues,
according to associate professor Adam Hoppe. His interactions
with plant and animal scientists through BCAAP helped set the
stage for BioSNTR.

Tile B ioS TR logo emphasizes how imaging the liiochemical
interactions within cells can help scientists improve plant
functions, such as soybean root nodule development.

functions a nd to a nalyze emerg i ng viruses.

Feng Li - Award for Faculty Engagement in Global Research

dvanced molecular a nd vi rological
tech niques developed at South
Dakota State will help C h i nese a nd
I ndian scientists develop ways to combat

For h is work, he received the Award for
Faculty E ngageme nt i n Global Research at
the u niversity's Celebration of Faculty
Excellence.

avi a n i nflu e nza in Southeast Asia.
Scientists must work together to
develop new targets for a nti - i nflu e nza
drugs a nd a u niversal vaccine fo r avian

Accord i ng to the Centers for D isease
Control, " wild birds are the primary,
natural reservoir for all subtypes of

whose work spans the biology a nd

influ e nza A vi ruses." The virus is spread

m icrobiology a nd veter inary a nd

through direct or air-borne contact with

biomedical sciences departments. The

the secre t io ns from infected birds.

s i nce 2007 through Natio nal I nstitutes of

to combat

Coping with Type A virus

influ e nza, accord i ng to professor Feng Li,

virologist has bee n doi ng i nfluenza research

Scientists col laborate

n

z

Avian influ e nza exists in a variety of
strains, some more virulent than other.

Health grants for more than $1 million,

However, the World Organization fo r

with the majority devoted to i nfluenza A.

Animal Health reports that a majority o f

Characterizing drug resistance
I n 20 1 1 , Ric ha Sood, a senior scientist at

used reverse genetics to create ni ne
mutatio ns in i nfluenza B viruses.

t h e viruses do not make t h e birds sick.

the I nd ia n Veterinary Research I nstitute

not i ng that strategies to combat the disease

Symptoms can be mild, even among

H igh Security Animal D isease Laboratory,

for drug resistance among i nflu e nza

overseas can m i t igate a ny possible

domesticated birds, such as chickens,

spent three m o nths working i n Li's

viruses, i nclud i ng avian i nflu e nza, this

outbreaks i n the United States. To

tu rkeys a nd geese.

laboratory through the Norman E . Borlaug

tech nique is critically important," Sood

"Our house is a global house;' Li said,

accomplish this, h e collaborates with

" I f we can u nderstand how the chicken's

" Fo r determ ining the molecular basis

I nternational Agricultural and Tec h nology

said. S i nce retu rn i ng to I ndia, she has used

researchers at the South C h i na Agricultural

i m m u ne system defeats the virus, t h is will

Program. Sood's work focuses on how the

reverse genetics to "create mutated

H S N 1 virus develops drug resistance.

i nfluenza A viruses for characterizing

University, the Shand o ng Academy of

g ive us a blueprint for future approaches,"

Agricultural Sciences in C h i na a nd the

Li po inted out. That means figuring out

H igh Security A nimal D isease Research Lab

how the virus replicates, how the host reacts

resistance develops due to mutations i n

i n some of the field isolates of highly

in I ndia.

to the virus a nd what allows the virus a nd

either the neura m i nidase o r matrix ge ne,"

pathogenic HSN 1 virus."

host to coexist.

she explained. Under L i's tutelage, Sood
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"Am o ng i nfl uenza viruses, drug

certa i n novel mutatio ns that were observed

Finding the mutations associated with
drug resistance will help scientists design

R Ai technology, cell line production and
reporter-based assay.
"All of these will be of tremendous help

new inhibitors that work on these d rug
resistant strai ns, explained Li, who visited

to my lab i n the study of avian in fluenza,"

Sood's lab this summer. " We must develop

he added. " D r. Li's wo rk in in fluenza is very

a new class of anti-influenza drugs that acts

prod uctive and solid."

differently than normal inh ibitors to cope
with the drug resistance issue i n infl uenza."
Sood pointed out that her experience i n
South Dakota " will continue to help o ur

H uang said that Li's goals " to develop a
un iversal vaccine and identify new targets
for a n t i - i n fluenza therapeutic development
are headed i n the right d i rection."

institute and the co untry as a whole."

In addition, Li makes regular visits to
Shandong through a guest professorsh ip

Applying new techniques in China

B i n Huang, director of avian virology at
the Shandong Academy of Agricultural

begun i n 20 1 0. Each year he spends
several weeks training graduate
students. " I help them think about how

Sciences' Poultry Research Institute, works

to effectively perform hypothesis-driven

with epidemi ology, rapid diagnosis and

science."

vaccine development for avian i n fluenza.

.

Huang said, "We are confident that

H e trained in Li's laboratory from January

this collaboration will help us develop

20 1 3 to April 20 1 4 through support from

an effective strategy to control and

the China Overseas Scholarship Program.

prevent avian i nfluenza i n Chin a."

.

......

� Glov

es

Bin Huang, director of avian virology at the Shandong Academy of Agricultural

" I learned some start-of-the-art

Sciences Poultry Research Institute, uses techniques he learned at South Dakota

techniques," Huang said. Those i nclude

State to develop ways to combat avian influenza in China.

studying viral protein function thro ugh
reverse genetic system, retro-virus-based
Feng Li
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Debra Farver - College of Pharmacy Outstanding Scholar Award

Pharmacy students
role-play as part of a

S

e a l t h - ca re te a m

tudents in various health-care fields

developing, implementing and assessing

take their u n ique routes into the

interpro fessional education i n the college.

profession, but once employed, they

all arrive at the same patient.

Farver said the programs added code

Other College of Pharmacy task-force

education i n spring 20 1 3 . Students now are

faculty members are Jodi Heins, Brittney

Nurses, doctors, pharmacists and

"more prepared to be an effective team

Meyer and Teresa Seefeldt.

therapists can't perform proficiently on the
same team i f they never been on the team
before.

a spring semester code simulation using

Following up
with survey
Farver said the
college plans to gather

member, an effective com m u n icator and

evidence on this

understand their role and responsibilities.

observation by

"We also have students learn more

Reacting to code blue
Farver and Meyer were on hand for

"When I was a student, nobody told

simulations to their interpro fessional

Debra Farver

contacting graduates

about the pharmacology and the diseases

six months after their commencement to

by doing these simulations," Farver said .

ask if they felt prepared to participate in an

me about my role i n a team. I learned it

a high-tech, talking mannequin at the

slowly through years of practice," said

Sullivan Health Science Center i n Sioux

their recom mendations after doing this.

impact the practice session had on their

Debra Farver, professor o f pharmacy

Falls involving pharmacy students and

We're used to having the doctor or

real-life experience.

practice. Education i n isolation is a fad i ng

graduate and undergraduate n u rsing

physician's assistant take charge, but this

philosophy and Farver is helping usher i n

students, all fro m SDSU.

gives them an opportunity to see that

within a safe environment. They can't

everybody might have a good idea and we

harm anyone" i n a simulation, Farver said.

a n era of interprofessional education.
Her efforts earned her the College of
Pharmacy Outstanding Scholar Award at
the u n iversity's Celebration of Faculty
Excellence.

"Students are more comfortable with

The mannequin, nicknamed Jackson,
has suffered a heart attack while

actual cardiac-arrest experience and what

"We're trying to educate students

should discuss it," she added.

hospitalized.
Two undergraduate nursing students
were already attending to Jackson,
who had complained about shortness

Partnering on interprofessional exercises
l nterprofessional education is

of breath and soon went i n to cardiac
arrest. The mannequin can not only

coordinated exercises between a variety

be programed to talk, but h is vital

of health-care students. They still have

signs can also be manipu lated.

separate curriculums and course

When the students made the code

requirements, but i n response to directives

call, other n u rsing students and the

from accred i tation entit ies each academic

pharmacy students responded.

health field now is partnering more with
colleagues i n related fields.

In their role play, pharmacy
students prepared medications to be

The pharmacy program started
interprofessional education i n formalized
activities in 2 0 1 2 , Farver said.

•

given intravenously that were ordered
by the nurse practitioner student,
reviewed the patient's case for d rug

The activities since have become more

related problems and assisted the

widespread and complex, said Farver, who

nurse practitioner with the cardiac

practices i n Yankton.

arrest algorithms.

It cul m i nates with case studies in
simulation labs.

The n u rsing students performed
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, gave

"Students enjoy it and it meets our
accreditation requirements. I t's j ust a
win-win;' said Farver, who chairs the
task- force team charged with organizing,

electrical defibrillation, administered
medications and charted each activity.
They went through the exercise

Students from the College of Nursing (in blue scrubs) and the College of Pharmacy (in white lab coats) participate in a code simulation

twice, applying l i fe-saving pointers

at Sullivan Health Science Center in Sioux Falls Feb. 27, 201 4. The exercise is designed to train the health disciplines to work together

that were identified between sessions.

in a health setting. The College of Pharmacy started formalized interprofessional education in 201 2.

Haifa A. Samra - Researcher of the Year for the College of Nursing

u rs 1 n
•

elivering quality care efficiently will

seeks to i m prove health
care , red uce costs
The study targeted late-preterm infants,

Assessing demand for emergency services
Delivering quality care in South Dakota

Qin and Samra

previously called near-term, born four to

reduce health-care costs, according

six weeks early and ranging i n size from

also means dealing with distance,

will identify gaps

to associate professor of nursing H a i fa A.

4.4 to more than 6 pounds. These babies

particularly when it comes to emergency

and then make

Samra.

look like normal infants, though j ust

situations. As part of her work on

recommendations

slightly smaller, but they can experience

late-preterm infa nts, Sam ra's ident ified

on how to improve

patients, see what's relevant to their

health problems because their systems are

geographic isolation as a factor.

emergency-servJCe

particular situations," said Samra, who was

not fully matured, explained Samra.

" For quality care, we must engage the

named researcher of the year for the College

More than 450,000 babies in the U.S.

That led her to a project fu nded by the
U.S. Department o f Transportation through

·

Haifa A. Samra

del ivery.

"We need

of Nursing. " I f you have sound research,

are born early, according to 2 0 1 2 National

North Dakota State University and the

scientific data to support the decisions we

you can solve many problems."

Center for Health Statistics, cited by the

Mou ntain Plains Consortium to assess how

make, so we can serve our population with

March of D imes. About 70 percent of these

rurality affects patien t care. Samra, who

confidence;' Samra noted.

fall into the late-preterm catego ry.

also has a master's degree in industrial

Her research seeks to improve outcomes
for premature i n fants and their mothers,
as well as analyze obstacles to delivering
emergency care to rural South Dakotans.
Reducing stress for preemies and their moms
For a collaborative project with Avera

Working with Avera's neonatal i ntensive

management from SDSU, and assistant

care unit director, Samra, staff members

professor Xia Qin of the

including registered nurses from the

civil and environmental

neonatal unit and two undergraduate

engineering department

students gathered data on 40 mother-baby

began work on the

Health that began in 2 0 1 3 , Samra is

pairs, varying the level, frequency and

1 8 -month project in

examin ing whether snuggling skin-to-skin,

length o f time kangaroo care was used.

November 2 0 1 3 .

known as kangaroo care, can reduce stress

The mothers filled out a questionnaire to

for premature infants and their mothers.

evaluate their stress levels when the babies

Link o f the Office of

were admitted and j ust prior to discharge.

Rural Health in Sioux

Previous studies have documented the
benefit of kangaroo care, recommending

"Our role is to support the mother and

Working with Marty

Falls and Robert Key,

that snugg\ing sessions \a t for at least

to faci\itate the natural bonc.\ing proce e

state emergency mec.\1 ca\

50 m i nutes, Samra explained, but did not

between mother and baby in the complex

services data manager,

look at the optimal frequency and n umber

neonatal intensive care u nit environment"

they will examine fou r

o f weeks or months that mothers should

said Samra.

years of South Dakota

use this technique.

crash data to pinpoint
areas with the most
demand for emergency

10

medical services.

improve patient outcomes and

SDSU ltl'St'ill'l'h

Delivering emergency services to rural areas can be challenging, but a research
project will examine four years of South Dakota crash data to pinpoint areas with
the most demand.

Qiquan Qiao - F. 0. Butler Award for Excellence in Reserach

Improvi ng

efficiency essential to provid i n g

o rg a n i c s o l a r ce l l
C
onverting sunlight t o electricity

clean , abundant en ergy
efficient lithium battery and the next step

Solar cells are made of two

through photovoltaic devices will

semiconductor materials layered on a glass

provide an abundant source of clean

substrate. The donor material absorbs

is to combine that with photovoltaics.
Though researchers have m uch work
to do, Qiao is confident that solar energy

energy for future generations, according to

sunlight that excites electrons to produce

associate professor Qiquan Qiao of the

electricity, while the acceptor material

technologies will deliver: " I n the future,

electrical engineering and computer science

captures this energy via a loose bonding

i t will be best."

department. Though the cost of producing

mechanism, Qiao explained.

solar energy has dropped from $4 per watt
to below $ 1 per watt, Qiao admitted, "we
are still i n research status."
Since he came to SDSU in 2007, the
Center for Advanced Photovoltaics
researcher has established a lab in
Daktronics Engineering Hali devoted to

Qiquan Qiao

These single-junction solar cells are able
to convert u p to 1 0 percent of the available
light into electricity, he noted. However,
significant energy losses occur in the single
junction between the two materials.
In addition, each single j u nction donor
acceptor unit can absorb light only within a

studying organic electronic materials and

specific wavelength or bandwidth, limiting

devices. His research is focused on

the amount of solar energy that can be

improving the efficiency of organic

harvested. Multiple un its tu ned to different
bandwidths via multijunction solar cells will

solar cells.
For his accomplishments, Qiao received

help capture a greater percentage of the

the F. 0. Butler Award for Excellence i n

available light, Qiao explained, but the

Research at t h e Celebration of Faculty

additional i n terfacial layers also increase

Excellence. The award provides a $2,750

energy losses.

stipend through the F. 0. Butler Endowment.
Accord ing to professor David Galipeau,

The SDSU team, including one doctoral
student and three master's students, is

head of the photovoltaic research group,

developing an i nterfacial layer that will more

Qiao has utilized National Science

efficien tly transfer the energy.

Foundation seed monies including fu nding

To do this, the researchers provide a

from the Experimental Program to Sim ulate

way to interconnect these mult iple donor

Competitive Research ( EPSCoR) "to

acceptor layers to facilitate charge transport.

develop his own cutting-edge research."

Tu n nel j unctions provide effective pa thways

And he added, " He's been very successful."

through which cha rge can travel, thus

In 2010, Qiao received the prestigious
NSF Faculty Early Career Development
award, given to support young faculty who

reducing the energy losses, according
to Qiao.
He and his team will create a tunn eling

demonstrate excellence i n research and

layer in the organic solar cells. " E fficient

teach ing. That has provided more than

tunneling at the i n terconnecting layer

$436,000 during the last five years to

can improve overall photovoltage and

advance his wor .

photocurrent output by red ucing any charge

In addition, he was the SDSU lead on
a recently completed three-year, $750,000
NASA- EPSCoR grant collaborating with

accumulation and better match ing cu rrent
fro m the subcells," he pointed out.
Through this method o f charge

the South Dakota School of M i nes and

transport, the researchers hope to achieve

Tech nology, govern ment laboratories and

up to LS percent efficiency.

commercial entities to develop a
photovoltaic materials research cluster
in South Dakota.

Tackling storage issue
Once the energy is generated, scien tists
must grapple with the challenge o f energy

Improving efficiency

storage, most o ften i n lithium-ion batteries.

Organic solar cells are less expensive to
produce than silicon-based technologies,

I

Through fu nding from EPSCoR and the
SDSU doctoral program, Qiao and two

Qiao explained. The flexible, plastic

doctoral students seek to bu ild a single u n i t

materials use "solution- based process i ng

t h a t will both generate a n d store energy.

without high temperature or h igh vacuum

Above, top: The polymer used in formation of an organic solar cell specimen dissolves in a solvent within the nitrogen
atmosphere of the glove box, shown by graduate student Devendra Khatiwada.

"We hope we can use the same processing

requirements, which decreases the cost of

to make solar cells and a lithium battery

production," he said. "That's the main

together," h e said. Ad mittedly, this is a

advantage of organic solar cells."

new concept but so far they have made an

Above, middle: The silver side of the 1 -inch square organic cell specimens reflects light, left, while the colored polymer
coating absorbs it. The specimens are then evaluated to determine how well and how long they will function.
Above, bottom: Postdoctoral researcher Qi Wang evaluates the wave length spectrum that can be captured with the
solution in the bottle when it is used as a thin film coating.

Qi Hua Fan - Researcher of the Year for the Jerome J. Lohr College of Engineering

Stream l i n i ng

th i n fi l m

processi ng saves ti m e , energy
nergy-storage devices and computer screens

nanostructured materials used for photovoltaics,

may seem worlds apart, but they're not.

energy storage and displays.

When associate professor Qi Hua Fan of the
electrical engineering and computer science

Making electrodes for supercapacitors

depart ment set out to make a less expensive
supercapacitor for storing renewable energy,

Last spring Fan received a proof-of-concept
grant from the Department of Energy through

he developed a new plasma technology that will

the

streamline the production of display screens.

determine if biochar, a byproduct of the process

For his work on thin film and plasma
technologies, Fan was named Researcher of
the Year for the Jerome

j.

Lohr College of

Engineering. His research focuses on

orth Central Regional Sun Grant Center to

that converts plant materials into biofuel, could
be used in place of expensive activated carbon
to make electrodes for supercapacitors.
Sun Grant promotes collaboration among
researchers from land-gran t insti tutions,

Associate professor Qi Hua Fan has developed a new plasma
technology that reduces the processing costs for those
developing energy-generation and storage devices.
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"This saves energy and is much more

develop and commercialize renewable, bio

"The amount of charge stored in a
capacitor depends on the surface area," Fan

research focuses on energy storage materials
and devices. They plan to use these promising
results to apply for federal funding.

explained, "and the biochar nanoparticles can
create an extremely large surface area which
can then hold more charge."
He deposits the biochar on a substrate
using a patent-pending elect rochemical
process he developed and licensed to Applied
anofilms LLC, in Brooki ngs. Applied
anofilms and W i n tek, a Taiwan-based

Applying plasma process to displays
The techn ique that treats biochar
electrodes for supercapacitors can also be used
in making displays, explained Fan, who was a
research scientist at W i n tek more than 10 years
ago. Since last fall, Fan has been coLlaborating
with W i n tek on ways of producing more

company that makes flat panel displays for

efficient, better performing materials, such as

notebooks and touch screens in Ann Arbor,

silicon and carbon thin films, for the

Michigan, provided matching funds.

company's displays.

Through this project, Fan developed a

"Plasma processing is a very critical

faster way of treating the biochar particles

technology in modern optoelectronic

using a new technology called plasma

materials and devices," Fan explained. The

activation. "Treating means )'OU use plasma to

high-energy plasma can deposit highly

change the material surface, such as creating

transparent and conductive thin films, create

pores," Fan said.

high quality semiconductors, and pattern

The plasma treatment activates the biochar

micro- or nano-scale devices, thus making the

Vance Owens, Ph.D.

in five minutes and at room temperature, Fan

Director

explained. Conventional chemical activation

North Central Regional Sun Grant Center

takes several hours to complete and must be

prototype plasma system. The activation

done at high temperatu res-approximately

method has the potential to improve

James Rice, Ph.D.
Department Head and Professor
Chemistry and Biochemistry

I , 760 degrees Fahrenheit.

d isplay images brighter and clearer.
Fan will work with W i ntek to develop a

production efficiency, saving time and energy,
he noted.
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